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STUDENT WORK
COOPERATIVE
STARTED HERE

ARTIST'S SKETCH OF PROPOSED WOMEN'S DORMITORY

m
New College Activity Acts As

Supervisory Bureau With
Schultz as Advisor.

I mgm

An Allegheny College Wlorking co-
operative has been established for the
purpose of obtaining more jobs for
students needing work, 'with Dean
John R. iSchultz serving as faculty ad-
visor.

The Cooperative puts stress on the
fact that it is not a union or pressure
group of any sort, is concerned with
giving employers the best possible
service at reasonable prices, while
benefiting them in turn through pub-
licity and free advertising.

General meetings were held Sept.
9, 10, and 11 at which four committees
were formed, consisting of the follow-
ing:

Employer—(Employee ReUationship
committee:

Miles Miller, '43
Burtor 'Neiner,'43
Donald ,Haack, '43

Business coimimittee:
George 'Evert, '41
Walter Morris, '41

Membership committee:
Donald King, '42
George Johnston, '42
Cecil Keniny, '42

General policy:
Joseph Lepore, '43
Ralph Kelly, '42
James Moffat, '42
The ftndingis. 'd? |thie eomlmOfcee"

were incorporated into a constitution.
r>EAN SIPEAiHS

At a meeting Tuesday might, attend-
ed by about 25 students, Dean iSchultz
ot*okc, pledging his full co-operation.

(Robert Hoover, '41 was chosen as
director by Dean ISchultz, and is to
preside over meetings amd conduct the
business of the agency. Burton Neiner
'43 was imade alternate director. Both
are to be paid by the school for their
services.

The constitution was alsio submitted
by the committee and copies were
distributed wihich will ibe acted upon
next Tuesday evening.

Application blanks and copies of the
constitution may be obtained in the
dean's office. Those interested are
urged to apply before next Tuesday
evening.

Memberships to the Cooperative
will be given to those willing and in
need of work. There iwill be no dues
as all obligations are to be met by the
college.

NEW WOMEN'S
DORMS UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

Hulings Hall to Be Incorporat-
ed into New Units Within
Year; CtLtr Remodeling
Planned.

Hulings hall, women's dormitory, will resemble the artist's sk etch (above) when the pro-
posed long-range remodeling and rebuilding activities are completed. J. Frederick Larson,
Hanover, New Hampshire, is t he architect.

47 WOMEN, 81 BUILDING PLAN AXJ.C. DISCUSSES
MEN PLEDGE S ^ H O L E CAMPUS FROSH RULES;
FRATERNITIES A grill, a new library, and new of- •

fices in Bentley were added to the col-

As work goes forward on
the pouring of foundations for
three new residential units for
women students, long-range
plans for the development of
the Allegheny College campus
are being formulated by the
college administration and J.
Frederick Larson, architect of
Hanover, New Hampshire.

The plans for general campus devel-
opment will 'be studied throughout the
winter, it was learned yesterday at
the college, but plans are virtually
complete for the new women's dormi-
tory which will rise on the site of the
present Hulings hall and have 5ts
main entrance facing eastward onto
the campus.

Hulings hall will toe incorporated in
the dormitory units to foe constructed
within the next year, and the parts of
the .building thus utilized will lie re-
built or remodeled.

The new units to toe erected this
year, together with the rebuilt sec-
tions of the present structure, will
provide facilities for the accommoda-
tion of 240 women students.

In looking forward to the time
when Allegheny's enrollment will toe

DM A N C O U R T ffxed a t 8O'° s t u d e n t s ' t h e administra-
' ^ I tion is making provision in develop-

! ment plans for the construction of ad
The First Week of School Con- \ege equipment this summer as a pre- Freshman-Sophomores to Bat- jditional dormitory units as part of

tained Many Parties and
Dances For the Rushees.

hide to the vast, building

now underway.

tie at Homecoming Game; the same touilding. Thus, when the
New System of Trying Of- student body eventually consists of
renders. 450 men and 3&0 women, all of the

] women students would toe accommo-Rushing for 'both sororities and T h e student union, in the basement j
fraternities has come to a climatic o f Cochran include^ a grill wiJW D i s c u s s i o n o f freshman rules and; dated in the one large residential hall.

close with sighs of welcome relief ™ig^" h
S°v e b e e o forking tor regulations occupied the attention of] A n u n i t s o r wl.ngS of the hall will

shared all around. several weeks and the opening date l t h e Allegneny Undergraduate council' b e con:nected, making it unnecessary
The sororities, indulging in per- .g g g t W l i t h , i n ' t h e n e x t , t w 0 w , eek s (in its first meeting of the year last j f o r w o m i e n students to go out of doors

haps a little less .boisterous but never- ; Tuesday night. ! i n K,oinK from their rooms to dining
theless fully as enthusiastic a celetora-1 F o r t h e b e u e f l t o f ''terary students, U n < J e r & p , a n ^ ,b e , p r e s e o t e d t 0 the; nalfs

tion, terminated successful rushing a n e w English library, complete with:
 a d m L n i s t r a l i o n > l tne freshman-,sopho-: . J LJBRARIES PLANNED

campaigns Thursday with the follow- J » ^ « J J « g . chalrs, ha. c o n t e g t b e l d t ^ ^ l f C r e s t i n g features of
ing list: be"en a d d e a m A 1 . t e r " a u - 'on Homecoming day, October 19. The I n r J L t w l rP<dfiiPntial hall will be

Kappa Alpha Theta Last year's .senior class presented a presented toy the A. U. C. will t h e ^ " t e d "ZtZy Htoraries and a
Jean Swan, '43, Elizabeth Hughes,' fountain which has ,been installed at ^ c o m m e n d t t e t e v e n t e a m s ^ chosen , a t l eas_ t w ^ ? ^ S o f t o h g halls

•43, Mary Stewart, '43, Elizabeth Hen- the tennis courts m back of Caflisch b y £ £ ^ ^ T h e s e t e a m s w Q u l d | departure rn^the design of dming halls
derson, '43, Margaret Laley, '43, Helen n a l 1 - i then participate in a football rush, t h e i a n x

McVicar, -43, Helen McClester, '43,! Mr. Hurst R. Anderson, the new r e - ' t e a m w i n n i n g w h i c l l carried the larg-; One of the dormitory libraries, to
; Mildred Hutchinson, '42. gislrar, has exchanged h.: office w.th j ^ , t n u m i b e r of balls over the linewith-. house standard reference works and

Kappa Kappa Gamma that of Miss Cotton. Both offices have i n a a t a t e d . t i ,m e . collections of poetry, fiction, toiogra-
Betty Montgomery, 43, Wilmah 'been remodeled. Concerning the enforcement of; Phy and history, already has been

Beck, '43, Mary Lou Harrison, '43, | The new chapel entrance has been freshman customs, the council agreed made possible though the gitt ot Miss

FORUM DEBATES
TO BE TESTED
AT HARRISBURG

Ruth Gelbaoh, '43, Ruth Brace, '43, completed, and Carnegie hall is ©quip-
Bartoara Hunt, '43, Jean Risser, '43, pe(j with a complete new organic la-
Juanita Strock, '43, Jane Patterson, boratory.

(continued on page 2) (Continued on page 4)

The college has also purchased the.
Groel farm near the riding stables for j
a new playing field.

Gettamy, Van Strien, Diskin,
to Try Out Experimental De-
bate at Speech Group Meet-
ing.

Debate-minded students met yester-
day ,with Mr. Charles P. Irvin to dis-
cuss a new experiment in debate to
be tested this year.

In reference to this Mr. Irvin re-
marked "We feel that the debate is
on its way out. We shall therefore
attempt to establish a series of com-
munity forums in and around Mead-
ville. The debate class will study dis-
cussion technique and have complete
charge of these forums."

Further plans for the year include
a series of monthly programs to toe
given for" the entire student toody.
These programs will .be similar to the
programs inaugurated last year. John
Van Strien, '43, a memtoer of 'the
Philo-Franklin union, has 'been elected
chairman of the monthly program
committee.

In addition to this, three memibers
of the Philo-Franklin union; James
Gettemy, '41, John Van Strien, '4.3,
and Arthur Diskin, '42, will accompa-
ny Mr. Irvin and Mr. De Lisle Craw-
ford, also of the speech and drama
department, to Harrisburg, to attend
a meeting of the Pennsylvania Speech
association. Mr. Inwin as Chairman of
the Debate Coaches' comimittee, will
present a panel on new types of de-
bate technique.

'43, Margaret Williams, '43.
Alpha Chi Omega

Jean Levine, '43, Nancy Zuver, '43,
Louise Parsons, '43, Paula Prange, '43,
Elizabeth Jane Thompson, '43, Nancy
Colwell, '43, Marybelle Crawford, '43,
Portia Clark, '"43.

Alpha Gamvia Delta
Marlon Domhoff, '43, Louis Bow- j

man,, '43, Dorothy (Roland, '43, Eliza- j
beth Ann Rooney, '43.

Theta Upsilon
Marjorie Miller, '43, Mary Anne:

Howard, '43, Helen Smith, '43, Caro-1
lyn Pierce, '43, Dorothy Connors, '43, j

'Elizabeth Browne, '43, Jean Lamb, '43, |
i Catherine Cavelti, '43, Jean Cham-,
: berlain, '42, Margaret Cox, '42, Eliza-'
i beth Bartlett, '43.

Alpha Xi Delta
I Mary Meyer, '43, Jane Drury, '43,
Elaine Palmer, '43, Catherine Hood,
'43, Grace Baldwin, '48, Isabel Both-
-weH, '43.

In the case of the fraternities, bois-
terous celebration at Sunday noon ac-
companied the* new groups of pledges
as they entered the ranks of their
chosen houses. Following is the list
of "snared" freshmen:

Phi Kappa Psi
Paul Allen, Harry Goodman, Wil-

liam Barnes, Ernie Green, Charles
Haine, Elmer Herricott, James Jen-
kins, Mervin Buckingham, William
Goodnough, Jack Phoenix, Richard A n , ,
Rice, George Sill, Earl Raysor, Nor- £ l l e g ^ e n y s „ n

L
e .w registrar,

Mr. Hurst Robins Anderson,

NEW PROFS IMPRESSED BY OVER-
ABUNDANT MEADVILLE MOISTURE
Allegheny is a friendly place if we^gheny's beautifiul campus as well as

are to judge toy the impressions we
have made on the newest members
of our faculty.

Mr. Henry H. Ware, instructor in
economics, 'who has traveled fen the
forty-eight states and lived in ten of
them, was particular/ impressed

|toy our unusually young and cordial
j faculty as well as our responsive stu-
! dent body. IMr. Ware has attended
I n neteen educational institutions, la-
] eluding Pomona co'll«ge, where he re-

ceived his B. A. degree, Plekhanov In-
rtlt'ute of National Economy in Mos-
cow, and Colum'bia university.

bert White, Alan Shriver, Donald Wel-
ler, Harold Newsom.

Phi Gamma Delta
(above) announced this week

Onr mew instructor in speech and
dramatic arts, Miss Ellen Eaves, came
to Allegheny during some of our ty-
pical (weather, and was struck by
Meadville's drizzling rain, and she
wonders that there aren't more, com-
plexions like the English women's.
Temple university, Carnegie Institute
of Technology, a n d t l n e University oif
Iowa, where she received her M.A. de-
gree, are among the schools Miss
Eaves has attended. Recently she has
worked with the director of the Cleve-
land 'Playhouse, playing in ''Our
Town", "Susan and God", and taking
the part of 'Mrs. Noah in '''Noah", a
play which was given here, in our
playshoip several years ago^

Mr. Benjamin Glover, Jr., instruc-
' tor in r,: >logy. also arrived in the rain

says. Mr. Glover, who is instructing
in the bacteriology, natural science,
and histology laboratories received
both his B.S. and M.A. degrees from
Northwestern university where he al-
so studied two years in the North-
western Medical school. He plans to
complete his medical course in sum-
mer studies.

Our new 'women's imstructor in phy-
sical education is Misis Christine
Schwartz, who likes to teach, loves
the outdoors, and so enjoys her work,
which s'he has 'been interested' in since
her high school days. She graduated
from the University of 'Illinois, and
received her M.A. degree from' Wel-
lesley. college. Allegheny's friendli-
ness, enthusiasm, and smiles appeal

! to her.
MT. Yarrow, who is teaching history

and political science has had a wide
experience both in studying and in
teaching. H'e received his B.A. degree
from Cornell, university and then
studied for two years at Yale's Divi-
nity sichool. The next year he spent
in California af Deep Springs study-
ing political science. At the Univer-
sity of Rome iu Italy he studied Dis-
sertation, and then returned to 'New
York to become a memlber of the staff
at Internationa' house, an organiza-
tion for foreign students. 'Mr. Yarrow
then spent two years at Yale. He has

that registration now totals! early one gra'v morning ard was im-i t a u / M a i t
x ' t h e University of Missouri

Thomas Wigton, James MoClimans, 717, the highest in the school's ' mediately impressed by our exceeding
(continued on page i history. See story, Page 2. friendly spirit. "It's wonderful", he

and at New York university. Alle-
(oontinued on page 4)
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NEW AVIATION STUDENTS ARE
COURSE OPEN

TO STUDENTS
DEFERRED IN

DRAFT BILL
New Army Training Ships College Men Must Enroll Octo-

Make Added Experience ber 16, Not Called Before
to Limited Quota of Pilots. July First, Giddens States.

Speaking Sharply
By Bob Shane

This column proposes a 'black-list
of those who continually inquire, "Did

An advanced course in aviation un- \ Students enrolled for college year you have a good sumimer?" Of course,
der the auspices of the C. A. A. with , 1940-41 who register under the terms b y t h i s t i m e ; t h a t h,as p a s s e d & ^
a commercial pilot's license to those • of the Selective Service and Training j
who complete will be offered to Alle- j Act recently passed toy Congress will until after Christmas vacation.

_heny students this year. Mr.. Dale! not be called to service until July 1,
Thomas, director of the local program, 1941, it was stated recently by Mr.
announced last week. Paul H. Giddens who undertook to in-

The innovation in the curriculum | terpret the portion of the ibill which
was made possible by the offer of But-
ler's Graham Aviation school of two

'have not beeein well understood by col-
lege students.

230 horsepower Waco army trainers, j Nevertheless, Mr. Gslddens said, all
These ships, costing about $8000 a-' students over 21 years of age will
piece, will be used only by those stu-! have to register on October 16, at the

SUBSCRIPTION—$1.50 A YEAR

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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4 2 O MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. >.
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dents who have passed the primary j nearest place of registration, but on
training course and who have attained , request their names will be deferred
their private pilot's license. , until July 1, 1941, when they will be

Mr. Thomas expected that the llmllt J*UglMe to call.
of twenty students in the course | According to Mr. Giddens, no ex-
would be largely filled by college stu-' eruptions will be made after July 1,
dents, since many of the 42 who pass-j 1941, and students who enter college j nearly everyone attended Thursday's
ed the course in the last school year j in January will not be deferred with chapel (in view of contacting rush-

Our contention ds that the egotism of
most people will get them to tell just
how Canada was or what sort of a
crowd hung around the country club.

Those wiho worked don't like to toe
reminded, that the pay check has
ceased. No one really listens when you
tell them where you worked anyhow.

.College students, glad to be again in
the academic retreats, should have a
far better conversation starter than
"Did You Have A Good Sum-inert

A worthwhile result of rush-week—

and in summer school are Interested.! those who enrolled this fall.
If the quota is not filled 'by college Mr. Giddems added *hat students'

names will be drawn .in the draft lot-students, residents of Meadville may
take the course. Girls are not ad- j tery but that their service will be de-
mitted.

Advanced aviation will offer 6 58-'{college year,
mester hours credit as compared with j REGISTER HERE
the primary's 3, and it will entail 100

ees) and heard Mr. Cavelti's fine
challenge to the college in general.
Even the seniors wouldn't object .to

lerred, on request, until the end of the going to chapel if they could be as-
sured of equally good programs.

There was one other interesting item
Registration procedure as outlined

NEW REGIME

This issue of THE CAMPUS marks its sixty-fourth year of
publication, bringing with it the responsibilities passed on from
one editorial board to another.

In order to forestall any misunderstandings, we state in
this editorial our aims and policies for the year—trusting that
Alleghenians will accept THE CAMPUS for what is stands—a
college newspaper, issued with the express purpose of record-
ing life on the hill for the benefit of students, faculty, towns-
people, parents, and alumni.

We call attention to our readers to the fact that this is a
WEEKLY paper, not a daily publication. As such, we must
seek to present not news items alone, but columns, features,
and editorial comments which will tend to influence attitudes
toward life in the nation as well as on the college campus.

hour's ground work and 40!—50 hours |'by Mr. Giddens requires all men over coming out of the week, which every-
'of actual flying time. The course fee 21 to register here in Meadville on Oc- ' o n e ended .by singing "I'll Never
'will be 6 dollars per lesson. | tober 16, or in case they are traveling,, Smile Aga|in," |A subversive under-

There \<s also a possibility that non-
college men will be admitted in the
primary course since only 16 college
students from the quota of 20 are en-
rolled, and all of these have not
passed their examination.

OFFICIAL

[ANNOUNCEMENTS^

All students interested in 'becoming
members of the Allegheny College
Speakers' bureau should report to Mr.

at the nearest registration office.
Students are advised .by Mr. Giddens

to request that their registration
blanks be sent to the clerk of the coun-

current among the boys started talk-
ing about deferred rushing. Members
of various houses are looking for

ty in which they live, where they will! greener pastures of rushing and
be registered in their own communi-1 freshmen not so green. If the MUC
ties. 'proves itself capable of 'handling such

Mr. Giddens summarized these reg-
ulations as meaning that a student
who is enrolled in college during 1940-

i 41 may complete his year's work
without interruption by the draft.

The most perplexing questions likely
to toe asked by eligible young men are
answered toelow from Mr. Giddens' in-
terpretation: groups

a job, we might hear more of this.
There is only one thing to renimtoer,
boys; look at what happens in soror-
ity rushitiig here. Just ask them, .boys,
just ask them.

Last Friday night, one of the Greek
got quite a surprise while

Question—I am 21. Do I have to reg- serenading. A rather spirited group at
ister for military service?

Whenever possible we shall publish the news which is most | irV;n in his office at Arter hail some-
10timely; should we branch out at times and include items which

have been common knowledge for days, please bear with us in
remembering that many people off the campus read this paper,
and that the stories are important to them. Such an article is
the one in this edition which concerns building improvements.
Of little import to resident Alleghenians, parents and alumni
view the story with interest. Other items are printed purely as
records, for the college relies on this paper as school historian.

We reserve the right, however, to determine whether or

•before October 10.

CHAPELS

Tuesday—'Dr. William P. Tolley.
Thursday — Mrs. Elisabeth Wood-

worth.

Answer—Yes. On October 16,
you must register at the nearest head-
quaters. If you are in Meadville you
must register here. If you are else- ' a t o t n e r schools whereby
where, you must register at the closest pass
p l a c e - naders as a token of appreciation. All

'Do I have to serve if I ,_ „,, ,,,._.. , ,

Hammett responded—with a nice .big
apple—iby way of the window.

It seems that a. custom is followed
the giirls

fruit out the window to sere-

Kappa Phi Kappa held its first meet-
ing last night at Mr. Frederick G. ^ __
Henke's home. Lawrence iMay, 41 , yQUJ. n a n l e m a y b e deferred on request
•presided.

Question-
am going to school this year?

Answer—Not if you have enrolled
for the 1940-41 school year, though
your name may be drawn. In that case

not "Sigma Theta Beta's" weiner roast merits front page! .. tl. „,*:„,
T f T . , , , , • , , j , L _.! j.-, •_'• There iwill toe a meeting of the entire

•staff of "The Campus" this after-
noon ait 4 o'clock in the Arter hall
speech li'brary.

space. We point with pardonable pride to new features in this
year's paper: the streamlining of the front page with the first
change in heading since the second edition way back in '76;
the addition of a faculty column providing the faculty fur-
nishes contributions; the replacement of the high schoolish
"Confidentially" with a satire column; the publication date
set for Thursday in order to assure better coverage and more
timely news—not to mention other columns by capable under-
graduates, including Helen Hilker, James Gettemy, Robert
Shane , and David Kinzer. Of additional interest will be a
novel rotogravure section, published by a national press asso-
ciation. This section is to appear with the next issue and will
include news and pictures from colleges and universities all
over the country.

Aiming to serve as a melting pot for student and faculty
opinion, THE CAMPUS opens its "Letters to the Editor" depart-
ment to all, in the hope that the college will make free use of
our mailbox in downstairs Cochran.

But enough of the preliminaries; let's get down to the
main bout, the publication of "The Campus" for 1940-41.

in all that may not be such a bad idea
—'Providing the produce is not overly
ripe and the aim not malicious. The
way to a man's heart, girls.

. A wholesale wave of material im-
until July 1, 1941.

Questions-May I toe deferred after p i " o v e m i e n t s a n d changes has swept
July 1, 1941? | t n i s ol(l institution. Even upperclass-

Answer—No. You must take your men were getting lost in old Bentley.

Ichance in the draw.
Question—What are the age limits

It's a hell of a note when Seniors look

"Kaldron" staff meeting tonight at
7:30 in the speech studio. "Freshmen
interested are invited.

The 'Men's Undergraduate Council
•will meet Monday moon at the Alpha
Chi Rho house according to an-,
noounice.ment by President Richard r 6 § l s t e i •
Taylor, '41. ' A l n a w P 1 ' -

for those who have to register?
Answer—21 to 35 inclusive.
Question—Must everyone 'between

.those ages register on October 16.
Answer—Yes.
Question—Suppose I will toe 21 with-

in a few days after October 16. Must I

•No.Answer

Today's chapel—Mr. Lu'vaas. group
singing.

The first Heelers' meeting has been
Scheduled for Tuesday evening at

) P.M. at Carnegie Hall.

HAIL TO '44

Outing Club will oonivene direqtly
after this meeting at 7:45. Presi-
dent Alfred •Colley, '41 urges that
all members be there for the trans-
actions of the club business for this

, fall.

Freshman and upperclassmen mt^\ r e g i l S t r a l , m o u n t e d
ested in cheer-leading have b e e n i ,,„„,.„
asked to report tlo the girls' gym in

Riser,
42 will have charge of try-outs.

as bewildered as Freshmen in the
main building of the college. A sense
of prosperity got inito each fraternity
house. You just won't recognize the old
places. Everything from ice tooxes to
police pups gave the fraternities
something to rush other than the usu-
al boasting of how many class officers
(who do nothing miuch), athletes,
cars, and Phi Bete they have. The
college seems to take the reverse atti-
tude to its improvemienits. We don't
know whether there is fear of fifth

TV7 i c o l u m n w o r k o r n o t . but there is a
A L L E G H E N Y dark shroud of secrecy about all this.

, Did a formal ground-breaking take
H i g h e s t Reg i s tra t ion in History place betide Hulings? We doubt it

of C o l l e g e ; 2 3 6 F r e s h m e n Did the remodeling of Bentley's first
floor get any publicity? We haven't
noticed any. And of all things which

Highest enrollment figures in his- interest the students, too little has
tory marks this year's registration at been made of the gril 1 in Cochran.
Allegheny college. Total registration'When will it be finished? Who will
figures released by Hurst R. Ander-jrun it? What will .be served? The

to 717 stu-,A.U.'C. seems to have given impetus to
this project. If it is not followed up

717 STUDENTS
NOW ENROLLED

Enter Allegheny.

i n w h i c h a n a11

has been established

There will toe a meeting of students
t 8:0.0 in the

Looking back over the files of the newspaper for the past
few decades, we find it has been the custom for each incoming
class to be subjected to words of wisdom from the editors of
THE CAMPUS.

From three years' experience at Allegheny we could print
a bit of advice. We could tell you what courses were snap | kymjna'sium tonight
courses (if any), which professors inspired us to greater goals, i
and how to map your schedules in order to get the most out of: An town freshman women report to last fall
the college by the time '44 rolls around. We could mention the infl™ary f01' tuberculosis test. | Twentv.ei
how you can get through certain courses without the textbook,
and how required courses can be outwitted (last prevented by

dents.
This marks the second consecutive

at

registrations. Director
sions, Paul H. Younger, gave a revised
figure of 236 for this semester's fresh-

properly during construction stages
attendance the students will not be ready to give
Allegheny.; it the proper support. If our money is
exceed 693 being spent, and it is an A.UJC. idea,

of Admis-jwhy not let us in on the plans?
Of course, if all this is going on

without plans to announce, then we

q can be o ( p | ;7Ve
alien and sedition laws). We could give you a good picture of ments t0 have o.ne
social life, fraternities, and sororities as you will find them in
the next three years. We could tell how we think you could
avoid disillusion and scratched ideals and all the mistakes we
made. We might advise you how to prevent frustration of the
personal goals you hold as freshman. We might tell you not
to take upper-class students and college in general too serious-
ly, remembering a more important world beyond this private
confusion of college life.

men enrollment, compared with 216 give up! Too many things about this
I college just "growed" like Topsy. A

Twenty-eight students with ad- look at our "Heinz" architecture con-
Any sophomore girl who has not j v a n c e ( j a t anding have heen admitted firms that. It is far easier to raise

!had a physical examination, please g o | f r o m v a r ious colleges and universities.; support and money for a definite goal
than for vague generalities. It is bad
enough to realize the censorship on
war news. At least the European
countries know the value of propa-
ganda. This college does not.

Where is the principle that Sam
Ziiskind used to state; '•The students
run the campus, and The Campus
runs the students."

FACULTY
WATCHTOWER

usion c g
But the class of '44 will go ahead and muddle blandly

along the same paths the class of '41 blundered over, and a
benevolent cynicism prevents us from trying to do too much
about it. Looking on from the bewhiskered state of seniordom,
we'd like to be freshmen again too—provided we didn't have
to endure all over again what it took to get here.

So ultimately it all boils down to this—A hearty welcome
and a sincere wish of good luck to the class of '44!

This column is open to members of j
!the faculty who wish to express them- !

selves on any subject whatever. Con-
tributions may be published anony-
mously, provided that the editor
knows the article was written by a
faculty member. The identy of the
writer will not be revealed.

The staff hopes that the faculty will
make use of the column.

I They include:
Elizabeth Appleby
Isabel Beck
Jane Bur well
Marcella Cooper
Doris Elander
Louise Emerson
John Hampson
Dorothy Horner
Robert Irons
Beatrice Jennings
Dorothy Ketchum
Donald Kingsley
John Lenaerts
PatricOa Ludeman
Clair MacLeod
Martha Miller
Robert Nichols
Jack Phenix

Margaret Pierce
Joanna Kulik
Harriet Seabrook
Betty Tucker
Elizabeth Wible
Maxwell Westermann
Frank Zahniser
Edward Clark
Donald Coltoy
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By George Johnston

One of the .braver souls comprising
Coach "Way's soccer team effectively
stymied Cur.ly's suggestion in behalf
of six or seven fast laps after a par-
ticularly stiff practice by remarking,
"You bet, Coach, let's go, we're right
behind you."

Tiger Joey Nasta, also termed the
Bayonne Bomiber, also Little Joe, and
of late also the one man line, dribbled

fi td h l t

SOCCER TEAM
OPENS PRACTICE

Thirty-two candidates began to iron
the kinks from their muscles as soccer
practice began on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 18, under the direction of Coach
Way.

All signs point to a successful sea-
son. Captain Jim Baldwin leaves
nothing to be desired at the center po
sition and the defense boasts of such
veterans as Gilmore, Beebe, Doncaster
and Caravacci. Returning to the offen-
sive wars are Cappe, Stunder, Starr
and Graft. To Bob Welday falls the
task of filling the shoes of Art Gratz
as goalie. Several sophomores will
help round out the squad which will'
strive to better last year's record
of two won, three lost and one tied.

The Gators will open this year
against Slippery Rock on October 4 at

. Montgomery field. The Slippery Rock
through four or five discomfited halt- j a g g r e g a t i o n > undefeated and unscored
backs in a stirring demonstration of o n o t h e r t o t h e r t n a n

educated

CO-CAPTAINS OF

GATOR GRIDIRON

SQUAD FOR 194O

HAVERFORD HERE
OCTOBER Sth FOR
FIRST GRID BATTLE

feet in an early scrimmage
last week.

We suppose you've all heard of Bud
Wible's harrowing experience the
other day when, as he was carrying
a tackling dummy onto the field,
Coach Werner hung Wible up for
tackling practice and issued orders to
the dummy to start the team warming
up-!

The Allegheny Outing club return-
ing from their trip to Mt. Marcy re-
ports the amazing news that in Cana-
da you can actually make money by
spending it. It seems that Kay Chal-
inor purchased a post card with a
dollar bill only to receive a dollar and
ten cents worth of change. In a whis-
per we utter that Punkin pilfered her
post card right out of the front win-
dow display. For shame Punk!

Another school year brings another
intramural athletic program and in
addition this year, a new Intramural
Director, Al Werner.

A review of who won what in last
year's competition might serve to en-
lighten the Freshman and to intensify
this years rivalry.

GOLF—iPhi Delts, Phi Gams, Phi
Quite apparently some one slipped Psis.

TOUCH FOOTBALL — Phi Delts,up on pre4rip plans, for a sentence
from the A. 0. C. Log tells us that
"Krimmel insisted on his swenette
solo while Colley and the rest of the
'let's confiscate the swenette' society
held their ears." Those of you who
are unacquainted with the Swenette
"music" should 'be very thankful.

The magic words "O.K. boys, take a
rest" produced an immediate response
in Nova MacMillan the other day dur-
ing the first scrimmage of the year.
The literal-minded MacMillan was all
but in the shower before the unhappy
new* reached him that practice was
but half finished.

Pity the beleagured Heck Caravacci.
Poor Heck can't even stop to wipe his
sweating brow without hearing that
taunting voice demandting, "Well
Heck, what's the matter, you're not
tired already are you?"

WOMEN START
ATHLETIC SEA -

SON THIS WEEK

Under the direction of Miss Chris-
tine Schwartz, new faculty director of
physical education, women's athletics
are beginning this week.

Riding classes are being held every
afternoon from Monday through
Thursday for those who have regis-
tered. Anyone not registered for class-
es rides Friday afternoon from 1:30
to 2:25 and Saturday afternoons by

the notice on the bulletin

Gator booters of last year promises to
be a tough hurdle to negotiate. The
stiff practice which the team has un-
dergone should have the squad in good
shape for the opening whistle.

inn uilllllllllliiililiiniiiMllilll

AS GREEK MEETS GREEK
By Willis Bowman

Sigs Phi Psis.
SWIMMING — Phi Delts, Sigs, Phi

Psis.
VOLLEYBALL — Sigs, Phi Psis,

Phi Delta.
BASKETBALL — Delta Tau Delta,
Phi Gams, Sigs.

HANDBALL — Sigs, Phi Psis, Phi
Delts. (Ah, but Topper has gone!)

BOWLING - - Sigs, Phi Psis, Chi
Rhos.

SOFTBALL — (Three-way tie for
first) Phi Gams, Phi Psis, Chi Rhos.

PING PONG - - Sigs, Phi sis, Phi
Gams.

TENNIS —
with Phi Delts and Chi Rhos tied for
third.

Bud Saylor (left) and Ralph Marasco, who lead the locals.

LARGE FROSH ALFRED WERNER
SQUAD REPORTS ASSUMES PLACE

FOR FOOTBALL! AS NEW COACH

A large squad of 41 freshmen re-
ported to Coach Al Werner for the
fi.rst practice of the year last Friday
afternoon.

Included in this group are a few
men with high school experience but!swimming team and assist in football
the majority of the candidates have a n d track

An important change in the teaca-
ing staff this fall is the replacement
of Mr. Bruce T. Briekley of the physi-
cal education department by Mr.
Alfred C. Werner of Rochester, New
York. Mr. Werner will coach the

Phi Psis, Phi Gams £&r t l h e f r e s n m a n

For a change, the Intramural tro-
phy was awarded to Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon (this makes it somewhere in the
neighborhood of five or six times in a
row-
who
looks
went

-•there are few men on campus
even remember what th trophy

like anymore.) Second place j
to Phi Kappa Psi, with Phi

Gamma Delta winding up in the show
position.

had little or no experience.
Three games have been scheduled

On Oct. 28th
they play Grove City Reserves at
home and then four days later jour-
the .Alliance college 'outfit. The fresh-
ney to Cambridge Springs to tackle
men will close the season with Slip-
pry Rock at home.

The following men compose
freshmen squad: Warner Ash, Wa/al- .

By the way, the reason for that
threeidireetional draw in softball was
the encroachment of exams on the

lace Borger, Bill Cramer, Lewis Bor-
ger, Ernest Green, Karl Grossman,

Coach Werner is a graduate of
Springfield college, located in Spring-
field, Mass., where he majored in phy-
siical education, wilth chemistry as his
minor. Allegheny's physical education
department is now made up almost
entirely of Springfield men, as Coach-
es H. P. Way and K. J. Lawrence are
also graduates of the Massachusetts
school.

Our new coach was an outstanding
man at college. Besides being president

| of the student government in his sen-
ior year, he was also a three letter
man for three years in football, basket-
ball, and track. He was captain of the

Burt Hartman, Le Roy Heilburn, El- j basketball team and was elected
mer Herriott, Phil Henderson, J i m ! member, of the All-New England

tet.Jenkins, Charles Swanson, Wayne
Thompson, Don Turk, Dick Judd, Hen-

schedule, a prospect forbidding J ry Laudenslager, Al Heinz, Calvin
enough to give qualms to even the
sturdiest Greek.

Miller, Buck Newsome, Harry Leo-
nard Petroni, Russell Minnick, Jess
Present, Earl Rayser, Bill Reider, • ership.

Coach Werner also was tops in the
scholastic field. He was elected a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, an honor-
ary scholastic- fraternity, whose re-
quirements include character and lead-

golf proved the least popular of all
signing the notice on i«e ™ « » ' " , t n e intramural sports. Out of eight
board. groups on the campus, only four had

Members of the Boots & Saddle Club , goif teams. Perhaps the reason for
f t n s f r o m 2 : 2 6 j ^ i k f i t t i t h f t t h t

Interesting to note is the fact that Bill Robertson, George Robinette, Max

Members
will ride Friday afternoons from 2:26
to 4:10.

Women's intramural mushball

lack of interest is the fact that
heretofore the competition has been
held in the fall when the weather isWomens ^

begin within the next few days with mot very suitable.
an independent team, sorority teams
and four freshmen teams in competi-
tion for the mushball crown.

LOOK YOUR BEST
WHEN IT COUNTS

Make a Habit of Visiting
CARMEN & REISER

BARBER SHOP
Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

GEBHARDT'S
Barber Shop

Established 23 Years-An Old
Friend of Alleghenians

West« f Post Office

C. C. DeVORE

Lumber and Builders1

SUPPLIES
•' THERE IS A MA TERIAL

DIFFERENCE

FREE! FREE!
A Boutonniere with Each

Corsage Purchased

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
935 Park Avenus

Outstanding individual in intramu-
rals last year was Bill McEwen, iS.A.E.
who was the only man in the school
who engaged in all ten sports offered.
Good luck Bill, mlaybe you can come
in first in a few events this year now
tfliat Brother Topper is numbered
among our alummi.

Other men who were very active in
competition last year were Al Brandt,
and Hec Caravacci, PGD, Bob Hirsch-
man, Bob Burrows, and Rick Caldwell,
and Art Gratz, iSAlE, all of
whom received points in 8 sports.

Rosenberg, Wayne Russell, Bill Sands,
Howard Shatter, Al Shriver, George
Smith, Joe Gorce, Martin Staller, Jim
Walker, Don Weller, Norbert White,
Tom. Wigton, Andy Williams

iiiiiiimiHiiHimiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii iiiniiimiiiiiiiimiimiiimiuiu,

ATHLETIC NEWS

The Allegheny Athletic News, |
the official football program,
will make its first appearance of
the year at the Haverford game
October 5. This year the maga- \
zine, with Richard Taylor II as i
editor and Alan Brandt, '41, as |
business manager, will endeavor j
to personal ize the athletic situ- ;
ation at Allegheny with the hope j
that it will increase student I
spirit. |

Coach Werner has stated that he
likes Allegheny and remarked about
the friendly atmosphere of the college.

'Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Beta Kap-
pa were the only groups who had
100 per cent participation—every man
engaged in some sport or other during
the year.

Taking into consideration the past
intensive weeks rushing it is quite
possible that intramurals will reach a
new high in spirit this year. I'm sure
there's one series of competition we'll
all be looking forward to. Watch the
Sigs and Phi Psis!!

N ationally Known
A D A M H A T S

$2.95

THE HUB
957 Water Street

TED BYHAM'S
SPORT STORE

HUNTING LICENSES

AND EQUIPMENT

Guns and Shells

217 ARCH STREET
tuiiiiiimiimiiimiiiinimiii

! II E Y !
WHEN YOU WANT SMART PRINTED OR

MONOGRAMMED STATIONERY, REMEMBER

BURTON NEINER

at the Beta Kappa House

Eaton's Stationery $1.00 - $1.50
Newsweek Magazine 40 weeks $2.00
Harper's Bazaar 1 year $2.50

T i m e - Life - Readers Digest - Esquire - Vogue

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ALL MAGAZINES!
PHONE 1594

TEAM BOLSTERED BY
RETURN OF EIGHT LET-

TERMEN, SOPHOMORES

The Allegheny gridmen swung into
serious training this week for the im-
pending battle with iHaverford a week
from [Saturday. Coach Lawrence an-
nounced that the first real scrimmages
since the team hasi been in training
would be held this week, aifter being
held up somewhat by rush week, and
added that a great deal of work is yet
to be done in building the team into
a compact and coordinated fighting
unit.

Eight seniors from last year's team
have' left positions to be filled by this
year's aggregation, among the letter-
men who graduated being Cook and
Dotterer from the backffieild and Hays,
Lemme, Scarpi'tCi, Barrett, Davies,
and HickernelJ dn the Mima.

Barry, Pieffer and Long, lettermen
from (last yiear, also haive been lost to
the squad.

However, an equal number of letter-
rrten have returned from last year's
squad and it is around these men
that the 1940 outfit will probably be
built. These miein include linemen
Burkett, McKnight, Everett, Hart, and
Saylor and backs Doolittle, Schuster
and Marasco. Schuster will be playing
in the 'backfield 'instead of the line
this year and McKnight will switch
into the line from the backfield. Bol-
stering these lettermen are four mem-
bers of last year's squad: Amioon,
Singleton, Hanlan, and Riegger and a
newcomer in his first year on the
squad Paul Krantz.

The sophomore class's •contribution
to the squad this year constitutes a
promising group to fill in the vacan-
cies left by the 'departing seniors, iln
th'e backfiel'd's are Pierce, Cramer and
Dunlop and on the line: Brokas, Ohap-
man, Hack, Roeder, Smith, Troop,
Nefwell, Lavely, Petrie and Hanson.

When asked for a statement on the
team's outlook for the season, Coach
Lawrence said, "Due to the lack of
experience of most of the men on the
squad, it ds .extremely hazardous to
ma'ke any predictions or speculations
on tlhe team's ohanc/es, especially in
view of the fact that mo. hard scrim-
mages have yet beien held."

However, it should be pointed out
that over a iwietek still remains of in-
tensive practice for the Gators and
the squad will undoubtedly improve a
great deal mone before the whistle
bloiws October 6.

DORMITORIES TO
HAVE LIBRARIES

By a plan worked out this year by
Miss Edith Rowley, miniature libra-
ries will soon be installed in all the
dormitories.

These libraries will contain books
given by an alumna. The books were
chosen from lists made out by last
year's seniors. The collection varies
in content through the fields of sport,
•travel, amusement, history and gen-
eral fiction.

This system was tried one year at
TarbeH house and proved to be quite
successful.

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.

Extends best wishes to

Alleghenians

LET US CONTINUE TO

SATISFY YOU

COLLEGE

CLOTHES . . .

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

Walker's

Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed

35c

Suits Cleaned and Pressed

65 c

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 216-R
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Letters
to the

Editor

OPEN LETTER

In the past, while the editorials and
sports' page of the Campus have been
'Wiritten well, they 'have mot always

NEW WOMEN'S DORMS
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

(continued from page 1)
Sa,bra Vought of Washington, D. C,
prominent Allegheny alumina of the j
class t)f 189©.

The center section of the building,!
housing the dining halls and kitchens,
will be known as Clyde Brooks Hall.
A total of 450 students can, 'be served

STABLE
J ALK

I have always .believed that people
in the dining halls, ilt is planned to j usually were most satisfied when they

to the j f erve cafeteria-style ^breakfasts, and •sometMng physical-such
varsity football 'telarn. It 'has always
been written by an outsider, a person
who has not worked side by side with
us and Who has nolt been abl'e to share
our feelings. In this letter I am going
to try to giivle to you tine exact senti-
ment of ithe squad, and our ambitions
this season so there iwill be a thor-
ough ru-nidiarsitaindinig between students
and team.

On October5 5, in the Montgomery
oval, lAllegihieny College will entertain
its first gridiron foe this season,
Haverford. This meteting to going to
be more than a merle game of compe-
tUtiiom. It is igoing to show -whether we
m'en of Allegheny have thte fight and
drive to have a 'winning 'football com-
'bination, to show if we have the de-
sirte aind the physical stamina to Win.
It will also ishaw, if we wifl have the
undivided support of the student body.

During the la'st season thene wtere
editorials in The Campus that flayed
us, that hurt us tremendously. It has
caused, II 'believe, a moire uniilfied group
of 'men to report this season a group
of men denouncing the rugg'ed frater-
nal spirit, that has so badly bent the
team in the past. We, the team, are
all ready laboring und'er a bitter hand-
icap, for opinion ihas already reached
the freshmen "that <we are absolutely
lousey". I don't blame you at all for
your attitude. The past certainly
speaks for itself. Out, my dear stu-
dents, ipleiase .remiemiber that Ithe is'pirit
of the team, is kept intact by 'presence
of spirit in the student 'body. Each one
of you who makes up the crdwd on
Saturday (Iwle 'hope you will 'be inter-
ested' enough to come) makes us more
desirous to win and to ring Bentley's
bell. "We forget our fatigue1, our kick-
ed shins, cloudy heads, our repulsions
at the line of scriimiage if we are en-
courajgield by you. Sometimes we drop
six or seven points behind early in
She game. This is the critical point!
We who are haggard but still trying
look up into the stands and See crowds
of ipieople moving about to go, some
not paying attention; the gaping open
spaces that weire oncte filled certainly
leaves us in a depressed spirit. We be-
eomle immadiaiteTy twice as tired, dis-
gusted with ourselves, the team, stu-
dent body and gfoofrball. We .begin
•counting the minutes until the game

remem-

luncheions and formal dinners in the1 as filling their bellies, and this satis-
evening. I faction seems to breed garrulity. True,

In addition to new women's dorimi-ja I o t o f « i s gossipy rot and tiny talk,
tory facilities, .the preliminary plans'T r u e> American collegians are terrible
for campus development propose the, conversationalists. But, still, some of
erection of a building whicfa would 'be;' tne b e s t l d e a s 1 h a v e h e a r d ' h a v e o o m ' e

a counter-part of Ruter hall. Located £ r o m t h e f r a t e r n i t y house dining table.
•southeast of the library on the west I n s u c h a p a p e r a s o u r s s t u d e n t

side of North Main Street, the pro- o l P i n i o n i s extremely important, and
posed building would .be the home at\m l b l o o m i s a l w a y s f u l 1 a t : t h e d i n i n g

the social sciences, and perhaps would j toble- S o l i l l t e n d t o l i s t e n a n d w r i l t e

t:he! about what I hear.
Naturally, most of this will come

| from one dining hall, tout the subjects
I in this column I am convinced are con-

The main entrance to the canrpus j s i ld.ered, l n the same light at all

have connecting passages with
library.

NEW ENTRANCE

from North Main street would be re>-
located between Ruter hall and its

houses on this campus. I know it is
choice table talk, but the fact that one

new "twin". The two buildings would I g r 0 1 l p o£ Greeks'thinks that all other
groups of Greeks are variously jbook-
worms, playboys, anti-social, expo-
nents of the dirty deal, vermin, etc.,
won't 'be considered.

Except for the aforementioned there
can .be nothing said about this week's
table talk. It was nothing but good
practice for the small talkers and good
food for t h e freshmen. What was

serve as pylons for tlhe relocated cam-
pus main entrance, .establishing an
east-west axis running westward to
the entrance of the new residential
hall for women.

Although the North Main street en-
trance to the campus would be about
50 feet north of its present location,
•tlhe campus driveway would probably

FRATERNITIES PLEDGE
OVER 100 STUDENTS

continue to wind around in front of [ thought wasn't spoken.
Bentley 'hall, Allegheny's original
building which houses the administrar
tive offices.

The new women's residential hall
will harmonize in design and mote-

The Sophomores admitted they en-
joyed the game, but in the last two
days they became worried along with
the rest. Most of the upper classmen
were bored and artificial. By Sunday

rials with Bentley hall, whose classic Allegheny's rushing system was whole
early American architecture is famed heartedly condemned from many quar-
throughout the nation. At the same ters.

(continued from page 1)
Lewis Dundon, .Raymond Carper, Mer
rill Grey, David Beiler, Mitchell Da-
niels, Harry Landenslager, Wayne
Thoimipson, Herbert Sibley, Wesley Do-
naldson, George Roibinette, Ralph
Waldo, William Reider, David Wede^
kind, Robert De Gaetano.

Delta Tau Delta
Richard Juhb, Edward Dearborn,

Felix Konstandt, John Caughey, Hal-
ver Getchell, Gordon Haag, William
Swick, George Pulakos, Carl Gross-
man, Harry Taylor, Edward Junge,
Philip Coulter, and Walter Levinsky.

Phi Delta Theta

Jesse Present, William Robertson,
Wallace Borger, William Sands, Ken-
neth Wells, Victor Wagner, Roger
Albright. Hadley Luse, Chester Weil-
day, Phiilip Henderson, and Thomas
Hooper.

Sigma Alpha Epsillon
Charles Faye, Earl Gilbert, Leroy

Heiliburn, George Shore, Robert Sei-
ber.t, James Valone, Calvin Miller, Ge-
orge Lick, Joseph Sorce, Parker Swan-
son, George Smith, and Andrew Wil-
liams.

Alpha Chi Rho
Edwin Logan, Frank Foster, Wil-

liam Cramer, Donald Spitzer, Burton
Hartman, Maurice Kunselman, Robert
Newell, and Thomas Putney.

Beta Kappa
Russell Minick, James McCoy, and

James Olds.

time, there wolud be close harmony in
these buildings and Ruter hall and
its counterpart, as well as with Arter
iha.ll, Prospect street ibuilding erected
in 1928.

In the long-range plan, therefore,
the local college would have: a nucleus
of five buildings of early American
design on the central axis of the cam-
pus.

A U C DISCUSSES RULES
FRESHMEN

will 'be ended. iSo it was as I
her it last year.

'The atmosphere in the locker room
is a .heavy mist, with no one speaking.

ourWfilth spirits dejected, we take off uur
heavy wet equipment sliagiing it into
our lockers 'beginning already to count
thie Saturdays until the season iwiill be
over and we no longer will have to
appear before you.

We, the squad, realize our problem.
We are in there to produce, to win,
and to make a name for ourselves and
the school. We. want to be admired
for our efforts and our sacrifices, for
our injured limbs, hard practices, and
tired bodies. Isn't that what makes
•the efforts put forth worth while?

George Hartwell '41

Editor The Campus
Dear Mr. Gifobs:

We'd like to know why there still re-1

mains the griping over this year's ]
Kalclron.

What if it was the smallest book
in years?

What if it was hurriedly stuck to-
gether?

What if it teas two months late?
What if it was not worth the $2200

it cost?

(continued from page 1)
to permit the Class of '44 to regulate
its own customs by means of a fresfc
man tribunal, set punishments to be
agreed upon beforehand.

A. U. C. president Howard Gibtos,'41,
emphasized that the upperclassmen
were to report to the freshman officer
any infractions of freshman rules.
"Upperclassmen, if they desire, are
priviledged to ask freahment why they
are not wearing dinks. The fact that
freshmen are enforcing their own
rules should not cause resentment to-
ward uiPperolassmen who question
them as to these customs," he stated.

The budget, social calendar, and
chapel program came under discussion
but action was deferred until this Sun-
day night's meeting.

What if the staff did have a hard
time finding something outstanding
about the class representatives?

What if the candid shots did lack
captiions?

What if the group pictures were so
off center one couldn't tell who was
who?

After all, it did have a beautiful
cover.

(Signed) Senior.

dxadctnu
THEATRE

Tihunsday and Friday

ROBERT MONTGOMERY

in

'HAUNTED HONEYMOON'

The freshmen were in stages flat-
tered, bored and worried. Most of the
upperclassmen thought they were
doing them a favor, but the -more analy-
tic pitied itheim.

And they deserve our sympathy!
There can be no better way for them
to get a badly warped view on college
life ban the goings-on last week. After
the intensely gregarioua entertain-
ments before pledging, it is extremely
difficult for the new students to do
something by themselves. If they are
smart, and many of them seem to be,

j they will think .more of books than of
fraternity houses for the next couple
of months.

It is almost (impossible to look at
rushing cooly at a time like this, be-
cause the rivalry between fraternities
is so great. But currently most think
the medicine wouldn't be nearly so dis-
gusting if the doses were diluted.

Rushing is nothing (but salesman-
shiip, and what is being sold is all
wrapped up so the freshman can't see
it. The fraternity which has the nicest
icolor ischeme on its wrapping paper
and the prettiest ribbon is the one j
who gets the best man. After all, there i

Repaired Shoes Look
New With Invisible

Half-Soling

is no other way for a freshman to
judge.

Of course, the job is -done away with
in a hurry and the brotherhoods can
go their way in truce, but we have to
stop there.

This last week personal friendships
were almost impossible, because the
freshman's association with fraterni-
ties was largely of the mixing pot
variety. Too many of the freshmen had
to judge by the wrappng. It would be
much better for all concerned to drag
the business out for a semester with
an enforced limit of one or two free
meaLs a week. Then we would really
get to know the freshmen as individ-
uals.

It seems that with this in force,
there would be many less fraternity
mistakes, the school year would get
off to a smooth and not a limping
start, and the urge to self improve-
ment would naturally ibe strong for
both fraternity and freshman.

(All readers who think enough of
these opinions to disagree with them
have my personal guarantee that if it
is at all possible, I will ventilate this
column with their views. Just write
a letter to the CAMPUS office.)

WESTON'S

INTERIOR DECORATING

WALLPAPER

Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday

FRED MIACMIUIRIRAY

"RANGERS OF FORTUNE"

PHI BETA KAPPA
AIDS STUDENTS

The loan fund of the Allegheny
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa is making
available this year for juniors and
seniors two loans of fifty dollars each.

Secured by non - interest - bearing1

notes, the loans are open only to stu-
dents of high scholarship and defin-
ite financial need. Applications, stat-
ing qualifications for this aid, should
.be made in writing to Mr. Julian
Ross, secretary of the chapter, before
October 19, 1940.

Wednesday Thursday prMa.y

WAYiN'E MORRIS

Beautiful New
SHAGLAND SUITS'.!

Handsome 1-2 and 3- 4
Length SDR COATS

Complete Line of
Manhattan 'University'

SHIRTS

And Latest in Fall
and Winter Nunn-Bush

SHOES

KARL K. SMOCK, Inc.

YE AGER'S
Master Shoe Rebuilders

895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building

BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS

Featuring
5 New Brunswick Alleys
8 Refinished Alleys

Making a Grand Total of

13 SUPER ALLEYS

Make up a party and come
BBowling

Above Murphy's 5 & 10
iiiiiuiiiiniimiiiimimiiimiimiimmiiiimiimiimimiiiiiiimiiiuiiiii iniiiti

Avoid the Draft!!

There Are No Drafts

at

JIM'S
but

Lots of Hot Air and

Geniality

Curtains - Draperies -- Rugs

Venetian Blinds

Park Ave., Next Ford Garage
iiiiimiiiiiimiimiiiiiiimiiniiiiii iiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiuiimmmiiminmiiiiiii*

Mead Theatre
Friday and Saturday

"Charlie McCarthy Dative"

"MAN FROM TOMBSTONE"

Sunday and Monday

JAMES CAGNEY

"TORRID ZONE"

Tuesday

'MY LITTLE CHICKADEE"

Wednesday

CASTLE ON HUDSON"

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to WOOD & STONE
FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

967 WATER STREET

NEW FACULTY GIVE FIRST
IMPRESSIONS OF SCHOOL

(continued from page 1)
its friendly students, and faculty at-
tracted Dr. Yarrow.

Misses Reversible Coats

$10.95 to $16.95

Leather Jackets
$9.75 to $11.95

Timberline Wind Breakers
$5.95

ZIP - TOPPERS
2 Coats in 1

$22.95 to $i9.75

At Co.Ed Headquarters
The Crawford Store

uiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiMmiiiiiiimiimmiimimiin iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMit

$9.85

GILMORE STATIONERY

Next to Lafayette
tlltlltllimn i mi Mini iiiiimimiimimiimi

PARK
Thursday and Friday

On Stage
'PAN-AMERICAN REVUE"

On Screen
"WAGONS WESTWARD"

Saturday
"CHARLIE CHAN

at
THE WAX MUSEUM'

Bank Niite

•Sunday Monday Tuesday
"BRIGHAM YOUNG
FRONTIERSMAN"

With
TYRONE PIOWIER
LJNIDA DARNELL

Wednesday
"GIRL FROM GOD'S COUNTRY'

Bank Nite

3 COURSE

Chicken
Dinner

65c

SUNDAYS
at

KEIHL'S LUNCH
Opposite Post Office

"EVERYTHING IN PIPES"

Imported Briars

POSTANCE NEWS
OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE

STUDENTS
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN

and

DRUG NEEDS

stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theater

North Main at North
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